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aL Z The labor trouble. in Halifax are at ladywaa simply eating a

JbhL Harvard, who endowed it by will an end. banana, but the editor of the Bndgton
.,b biR library and about $4000 in cash. The iron bridge at Hampton V ge Nf)wa Baid o{ it : "Her rnby lips 

Fo^a time ïh7"fellowe” of Harvard were ia being rapidly finished the ma“3 Lively closed, like the shutting of the 
Indians for the most part and the in- ‘expecting to have it completed in about lidlof a dainty volume of

utituiion was maintained by the volun- a week. poems.”
tarv contributions of the colonists, one It is Baid that Henry Calhoun is pros- Tbe phiiospher of the Rockland Tnb- 
eiving a peck of corn yearly, another a p^ing for coal at Alma, on t e ine o nne remarks that this is a very g 
load of fuel and others of such articles as the Ai g. railway, and that traces o g d fcime of year by a little imprudence, to 
they produced, as circumstances would bearing formation have been discovered ^ yom. rheumatiAin into condition to 

The oldest of the college build- along the Une.—Maple Leaf. last you all the winter.. A word from
ings now standing is Massachusetts Hall Qn ganday nightlast, a burglar entered the wiae ought to be sufficient,
which was bnilt in 1720. the Catholic glebe house at Guysboro, N. Among the exhibits at the Fryebnrg

On the removal of the Connecticut In- U and ehile the priest was asleep, took fe,r ,Mt week was a plew used llfrjtears 
stitntion to New Haven, the first build-1 frQm his ciothes, hanging on the lied I _o and a log cabin picture framed from 
ing that was erected was named after hia watch, $26 cash, his keys and & board aawed from a pine, 120 years
Elisha Yale, one of its donors, who was pen knifei ag0. But they attracted no more atten
tion! on its site, but resided most of his Acablefrom gt John’s, Newfound- Uon than the articles of more modern 
life in England and was at one time ,and aaya. « A despatch from Magistrate date-
governor of the East India Company. Trepassey, says there is no truth Bath has a hotel keeper who believes
During the generations which have pass- hate’yer in tbe reported wreck of the in dreama and one of them will not come 
ed since these institutions were founded, q{ Kome The boax was perpétrât- trne if he can help it. He dreamt that 
many of the men whose youth was spent |ome anknown man. one of his servant girls fell over tne
within their walls have become great 7 John,who back stairs Sunday night Monday
but they are as a handful to their fellow Mrs. Robt. Mra_ D A. morning he bad a joiner bufid a P«r of
students of whom the world has ne\ wag euddemy called stairs the first thing,
heard. It is melancholy, but at the same Smith - of ^ aeTere Ul- a wealthy New York merchant has
time it is true, that with every one who home j ^ BrittaiD M]a Smith ac- employed a minister to labor in rural
has gone out and won success for hi , c anied het mother.-Sydney Herald. Maine for a year, among the “unchurch- 
by the depth of his learning, and b> P t inn inns is to be built ed ” People who have not investigated
making the best use of it. ten have gone A vessel of about 1001 tonsnsto bebutit ^ P ^ ^ Qf th6 oppor.

coiege bred men There «another ve,^“dtomengowere hanging out washings,
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Jibutid, and Want»,for 10 CENTS each m-1 tor was conspirions. We have nothing ]aat| tbe occasion being tbe marriage of 
•erfion or M CENTS * met, payable bnt ^gpoct for institutions of learning of tbeir oniy daughter Ada E. to K Fen- 
ALWAYSIN ADVANCE. 1 every sort, but life is so very short, wick Zwicker, son of Mm. N. Zwicker,

General advertising $1 an inch for first | seems deplorable that so many sh0°ld Weat India merchant, Lunenburg, N. 8. 
insertion, and HB cents an inch for continu- 8pend their best years in cramming ! Rey N K Bishop, of Emmanuel church,

Contracte by the year at Reasonable beada with a miscellaneous assort- rformed the ceremony in the presence
— I ment of knowledge, which becomes rusty | nf ro]ativea and friends.

00_______________ I technical schools in which children j f ^ the ylb They gained admittance

—' should be entered at an early age building by forcing the outer
UmTED STITES ELECTIOHS. and where they will be in J08t L with an iron bar. Then they

The elections which take place next those lines which they are H forced the office doer and drilled a hole
month in New York, Massachusetts, I pursue when they come to man s estât . 1 tho gafe in the lock. This hole was
Pennsylvania Iowa and Ohio, although Such schools are adapted o flued with blasting powder and the
Ly may not show which way the pres- wants of th® „ in heavy iron doors blown several feet,
idential election will go next year, are youths ; m such sc ,J “ Mr. Laucblin McPhail, is a resident of
still of considerable interest. In New York I the « (or out of » the head of Sky Glen, in the county of
state the contest will be a warm one, that matter^ if one Inverness, Cape Bretonu He is now m
for, althongh that state is usually demo- of *,y inaU and bis one hundred and fifth year, and has
crâtic the repubheans have hopes of will most assuredly germinate aii his faculties. He can move about
winning it, in consequence of the divis- bring forth fro . witb M mUch ease as a man of seventy
ion in the democratic party. The repub- " assists some in farm work. Sixty
licans have got a good candidate for gov I NOTE AID C0W1EWT. yearfl ag0 be immigrated to this country
ernor, and if the democrats do not unite ^ of the atreet between the from Tyre, Scotland. Mr. McPhail has
before the election a republican gov- tha atreet railway is a very raised two families, his first wife dying
ernor may succeed Mr. Hill, who neceSgary work, and we are glad to see leaving a family, some of whom have al-
a large extent responsible for the dl®- Lt th7common council have ordered ready died, it is alleged, from old ag . 

cnlties which the democrats are eneonnt- ^ fce done at once by the Street Rail- His second family have all grown p
ering in that state. Mr. Hill who is no _ ey, according to agreement. The and are considered away up in y I
a member elect of the United States sen- nt atate of tbe street between the Mr. Laucblin McPhail is undonb J
ate, thinks himself the fittest man of the ^ ^ M bad aB possible, in cense- the oldest living man today in Canada
democratic party for president, and the ^ tbe borses stepping in one and possibly in America.—Sydney e -
result has been a division between track 60 com>tantiy, and it is seriously laid. ----------------------------
th^JoUo^rs^of^ NH^aeveland^ gd _ ---------- _ - , ~ othy McCarthy lost his life at Sbediac,
which seems to be moved rather by hat- JP“ ,‘lL out to and which reanlted in the Oaborae fam"
red to Cleveland than by any question of L w7 ex«ctd would bein« arreeted on acharge °
politics. Another disadvantage from ^ a hoax “ T* 3°^ The Osborne family who were d.scharg-
which the democrats of New York are !*\the .aa ', ~ , T- ' I ed on account of the jury disagreeing,
suffering is the too great prominence of “ a” . !? , a i have gone to tbe States, and the Parker
"Tammany Halil’ which has virtually fd , ,wî” W“ B ttJ.L i u u l, 8irl who fi«Drod 88 tbe chief witne8a ,or
dictated the democratic ticket for that S^mLLhle in L firet ntaiT the Crown’ia married and ,iTea in Monc"

highly improbable in the first place, be- ^ The McCarthy family have remov-
cause the statement that the entire crew L, tQ ^ gta(ea- Several of the leading 
on an ocean steamship were drunk was „itnea6es forthe prosecution have passed 
utterally «credible. Yet the sdly Tele- away_ and the qaeation “who killed Mc- 
graph published it with sensational (Jartby?„ is aa ^ a mystery today as 
headlines and accepted it as gospel truth.
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Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter ”

GRAND
excursion CHEAP . ■. LAMPS

just OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFchildren
succes-
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coughing, and induces sleep. The promptuse 
of tois medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old. 

m one of my children had croup. The case

ssâsssssa
and on going to it found it

V at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.NEW YORK,. AT

- 166 Union St.«FRED BLACKADAR’S, 99 /99|M

$10warrant
99Livery and Boarding Stables, 99 Beaver

bysteambbsof i El Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. Ladies’ ShOUldef Cap6S,

DAVID CONNELL. ” Boas,blackme,fsy

QTTVTWnSr JONES, Mill, Steamboat and Bailroaa Sopplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B
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Ayei’s Cherry Pectoral, BREWER. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Het Surplus of any File Inmmrooe Oo. in the W orld.

J-. sID2STZBZKA."5TD,
Office, NC 1 .larifMgrffle1^  ̂ »•B-

fh

HARNESS. HWHESS. iVtv

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

MANUFACTURERS.
B. R. FOSTER & SON.

GROCERS, ETC.

manufacturers Of

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SBOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

. ST. JOHN. N. B.JUST RECEIVED : ,

100 Boxes Canadian Grapes. — .
! bagouts, HARRIS & CO.

STEWABTS GB00EBT,|Pa»dise Bow, Portiand, St. John.

16 Germain Street.______ | BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY ^
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUItERS Of

--------- at---------  ! Railway Om of Every Deemption,

CHARLES A. CLARK’S, I .pgAjtLE8S', steel tyres,
KING SQUABS. '! J, OHILLBU CAB WHEELS.

P. B. I. eyston ihelled to order for family trade —ALSO— .
Steam Engines and Mill »a- 

I ohinery ' 1 *?e
HEW

1 Oaetings, ete« ete, U
ROY AI* EGG MACARONI. —»-r

Another lot.oat received by | PoFÜând Rollihg^MHI,
J. S. Armatrong A Rro.

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes,

Delaware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes,
Bartlett Pears.

*27 UNION NT. 1888BstabUBhed1888ENCYCLOPEDIA 
i BRITANNICA

RUBBER SHEETINGLIKE WHAT?
(Formerly Harris k Alkn).---------- FOR----------

DRESS SHIELDS
is THE BEST.

10 Cta. (TEN CENTS) 10 Cte.
buys ENOUGH FOR 3 PAIRS.

estevs
alioru.
Raies.

■emulsion Choice Roll,Bit Iter,
Froth Eggs,

Oreon Tomatoes.$30
Cod Liver Oil C OlbÆIB S. ■

•v

Pocket Combs, 
Long Combs, 

Children's Long Oombs.
8 CIS. (FIVE CENTS.) B Cte.

Old and young take It t^T Dres^ Combs 
Coughs, F»»Comb8'
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases. REVISED and AMENDED. DUNN’S RACON,

ASK YOU* DRUGGIST. FRANK S. ALLW00D,palatable as wul
STKAEC SHOBE.POBTLAÜg.

179 Union Street.________

! “Why the inventor ox

SC0TT8
QESSÜ

cod lircr oü.
Give thanis. That ilia such a wonder

ful fieri, producer.
Give thank,. That it U the best remedy 

for Consumption, Scrofula, 
Bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and CoUts.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. >

. p.E. L Oysters shelled to order and 
delivered to any address.

1841. ESTABLISHED. 1841. VI i 
F.ngla Foundry and Maobins Sbjp,

1 MANUFACTUBB ( #| .

Steam Engines, -v
^ l“4

,ii
Fresh Clams by the pint, quart ori

gallon. Black River Dpiak.

J. A, LIPSETT,
15 King Square. North Bide.

H At

Bis mil KBîâjSliiHD.i

Wïa
\ 3 and PUMPS,

&lrn.omu.h

terms. Al

I O'TAYLOR & D0CKRILLi I mmJUST ARRIVED, 84 KING STREET.
kinds < ora

2 Bbls Choice Cider, PROPELLERS MADE..
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer aa* Hill Writ»
8L Davids SL, St John. N. B.

W [Sept. 20th, 1891.

300 BA&KBTS
CHOICE

I

kitILAMBROSE & SIMONDS, LABATT’S

Mon Ale and SMt
If CRAPES.state.

Next to the election in New York in 
political importance, perhaps indeed 
superior to it,is that in the state of Ohio. 
Ohio from its central position has always 
exerted a strong influence in politics.
It is usually a republican state which 
has been won by the democrats in times 
past, and may be won again. The re
publican candidate for governor in Ohio 
is Major McKinley, whose name has 
been given to the most stringent pro
tective tariff ever enacted by Congress. 
The name of McKinley is inseparably 
connected with the protective policy 
of the United States, and the re
publicans of Ohio will make the 
greatest effort to elect him. The de
mocrats have injured their chances 
of electing their candidate for 
governor by endorsing free coin- 

This heresy is one which 
many members of the democratic party 
in Ohio will not swallow. It is thought 
that they have a better chance of elect
ing a democratic legislature than to re
elect their governor.

In Pennyslvania although that state 
is strongly republican, it is thought the 
democrats have more than a good fight
ing chance, because of the dreadful dis
closures of corruption in the republican 
party in that state. For this reason 
many republicans will vote against their 
own ticket this year, althongh next year 
they would vote for a republican presi
dent It is thought that if the demo
crats continue as they are doing now, 
they will elect their entire ticket in 
Pennyslvania.

In Iowa the prospects of the democrat
ic party are also good, mainly in conse
quence of the great progress that has 
been made in the views of the people on 
tariff reform. The west does not natur
ally stand for a high protective tariff 
and although Iowa has always been 
strongly republican it is not at all un
likely that this year it may elect a dem
ocratic governor. In Massachusetts the 
republicans were badly defeated last 
year, and they stand on even chances of 
being again defeated the present year. 
The cause of this phenomenon is largely 
to be ascribed to changes that 
are taking place in the views 
of the people on the tariff question. The 
republican party in Massachussets has 
also made many serious errors in conse
quence of too great confidence in its own 
strength. On the whole it would appear 
as if the democrats would carry at least 
three out of the five states where elec
tions are held, and with extra good luck 
they may carry four.

NORTH WHARF.
lO lbs. EACH.

it was fourteen years ago when tbe 
whole Dominion was excited over one of 
the greatest criminal trials ever known 
In this country.—Moncton Transcript 

On the 18th of Sept., Prof. Alexander

McPherson bros.,_T jg YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn’t understand the meaning of the word 
I he has encountered, or knows nothing of the man he has been reading 

Am about You seem annoyed because he has interrupted you while you were 
reading the paper. Does not part of the annoyance arise from the fact that you 
don’t know yourself ? The whole trouble for both you and the boy would be ob
viated if you only had a good Encydopædia in the house.

You can’t afford it? Readout announcement and you will see that you 
can, be you ever so poor.

Nothing was said at the meeting of 
the common council yesterday of the 
progress that is being made by the com
mittee in arranging for a new enumer
ator of the inhabitants of the city of St Graham Bell, of telephone fame, visited 
John. We trust that this matter has not the Beaver Cove school, accompanied by 
been shelved as many other matters an American lady, Miss Caroline G. Mo
have been in the committees of the Curdy, and his secretary, Mr. Arthur Mc- 
council. The people of St, John believe Curdy. The object of his visit was to see 
that they have been treated unjustly in if some deaf children in attendance there 
the matter of the recent cens ns, and about whom he had learned, could not 
they desire the wrong done them to be be taught how to speak without their 
righted. The common council should having to be sent away from home to an

institution. For about three hours he 
worked to find out what these children 

The Telegraph this morning has an-1 had learned and to show tbeir teacher 
other attack on Mr. C. N. Skinner, be- how to teach them. Not content with 
eause of a speech made by him several this he had Mr. Mackinnon with the 
years ago, in regard to the conservative children visit him at “Bemn Bhreagh"

quoting the editorials of the Telegraph the deaf- at present visiting Prof,
itself, which after attacking Mr. John V. and who is the corresponding sec-
Ellis as an annexationist in a series of retary of the “American Association of 
violent articles, and demanding his res- Articulation Teachers of the De» It
ignation of his seal as a member for | 4^‘thtTc^ren^yX ^

the city of St. John, has since 
been supporting him with all its 
might The climax will come 
when Mr. Ellis becomes editor of the I has cheated the divorce courts by hang- 
Telegraph and incontinently kicks out ing in the barn. A rich aunt is said to 
the present unworthy occupant of that have been the cause of separating the 
position. tw0*

---------- AWARDED----------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Ho. 181 Union Street.NASAL BALM.filEIf J Medical Hall, OLD WHEAT-
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r< DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS JOHN LAB ATT,

r ^certain estant
JJSfeSuitt 1

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible. Opposite King Square.

g d McArthur

3 sssssi ttÆKffs sass
Dries (50 cent, and Si.oo) by addresroig

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

À WORD TO FATHERS.
It may be that some fathers who read our proposition will be so engrossed in 

business that they will not give the matter that consideration it deserves. Don t 
* think that because you have managed to get along without^agood^clopsolm so^far

take foTyou to make. While you may not have tbe desire nor time for reading, 
vet they may have, and nothing would afford them more pleasure than to have a 
good Cyclopædia, such as the Encydopædia Britannica, Revised and Amended, at 

I hand for consultation on all imaginable subjects. It you can t appreciate a good 
thing, find out if they would like it If so, order it without delay and thus add to 
your own happiness.

see that this is done immediately. London. ;Canada.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

age.

Wm. weatherhead.rULTOTO « co., brootiue. Out.
13. Beware of Imitations similar in

16 and 18 DorchesterlSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
----------- AND-----------

LIVERY STABLE.

WINTERSASHES
Order your Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
=LEM0NADE,Mothers should see to it that their husbands’ attention is called to the great 

-----------— proposition of the THE EVENING GAZETTE, and impress upon them the impor-
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK- you dônotremind ti»m of if every rrorning°?hey

ING COMPANY, City R0»d. _ I ma^ neglMt it ODtü itte too tate^andyonrriilldre^wüI  ̂forced to do witbo^

ejp j J you did not makè your husband get a set for your children. “ A word to the wise

DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable forporter. oranee, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is soaranteed to contain no Tartaric I Ladles’ driving. We cater to the best 
or other Injurious Acids. | patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

A Deering man deserted by his wife,

----- rOBSSLEBT—

Our Shirts, Collars and 
Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar;will 
last a long while if we do it up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 
a few weeks. Try ue.

MENDELSSOHN*: 

EVANS BB0S.'
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., p oisstoiisi

same patron**» be extended to my sncceMor. All 
debts due me are in the bands or Mr. B. T. C. 
Knowles, 1071 Prinee William street, and require 
to bo paid immediately. RQBKRT MILLgR.

A WORD TO CHILDREN. 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.

The office of police surgeon has been 
abolished, and hereafter the policemen 
will have to provide doctors for them
selves. No one probably except the 
medical man interested will object to 
this arrangement. If a policeman is in
jured seriously in the discharge of his 
duties it is the right of the city to pay 
bis medical attendance and also his

pianos, RiDyspepsia given to

be disappointed in the end.

G. B. A CO.

CA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tench and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re- 
stored to Perfect Health.

St. John, N. B.,0ct. 10th, ■91.

ANFew people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 

— . well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
wages, while he is unable to attend to «• Before 18781 was in excellent health, welgh- 
his duty. But it is not fair that the city mg over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment

developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Deputy Minister I death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
Lowe states in reference to the complaint and for eight years life was a harden. 1 tried 
of a B. Foster, about charges on Jamaica I S

exhibition medals that the charge is y take m. ,
made by the Jamaica gorernment to Sarsapa- VI1TTQ fl fl Hf
cover the ccetofthe medals,and that the “^had (JUllCIIH; dyspep-
government here has nothing to do with | sla j ^ Mj md betore taking the whole of

a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
Doet office department officials I terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 

state that they have no power to stop
the circulation of lottery literature by peared| and my entire system began to 
the Montreal branch of the Louisiana tone up. With returning
lottery, as this and other notorious lot- strength came activity of
teriesin the province of Quebec are ^^^.Atte^as^akm 

under control of Mercier’s government, i had regained my former weight and natural 
exclusively. condition. I am today well and I ascribe It

It is reported that tl.e Consumers’| Hood-s Saraa.

parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Sioo |0 NUNG All’S. MOHTBLT REVIEWS. 
Nineteenth Century. 

Cob

will be paid to.the estate of any 
person meeting hie or her death G 
from falling while wearing ___-ÆÊÊ' ÉÉ5S1SX®Quarterly Review.

Scottish Review.
Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.

MONTHLY PERIODICALS.
Westminster Review.

$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

A.T.BUSTIN,Be sure that sshould be asked to do more than this, 
and therefore the common council have 
acted wisely in taking the steps they 
have done.

38 Dock Street,

Intense 152 UNION.

BoardingBUY THE BEST,From Ottawa.

Especially when j ou can get what 
you want at favorable prices. RUBBERS.

JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee,‘Montreal.
------- AMI

Hood’s * * * * * ♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»*♦»*»********

Livery
CAUSEY Ï MAXWELL STABLES
Masons and Builders.

OUR STOCK OF

RUBBER iXOTHMO
--------AN]

RUBBER GOODS

rilla, as 
cured his j ANNOUNCEMENT

* »♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦***********the exaction. 
The _____ __ We offer this great work with a year’s subscription to THE EVENING GAZ-

the beat Encydopædia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

demands your attention at this season of the year
V

BSTBY Sc CO.SOMETHING ABOUT SCHOOLS.
On the 28th inst, two hundred and 

fifty-five years will have passed since the 
founding of Harvard, the oldest college 
in America, and a hundred and ninety 
years ago today the college now known 
as Yale, was planted at Saybrook, “the 
most central location for the Connecti
cut colony,’* from which place it was re
moved to New Haven in 1716. Harvard 
was founded on an endowment of £800 
from the general court of the Massachu
setts colony, for the establishment of a 
“schoal or colledge” at Newtown. The 
name of the town was then changed to 
Cambridge, after the famous English

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

231 BROADWAY. NEW: YOB*.

8 Years 68 Prince Wm. Street.
- A SONG OF THE TEAM* ASDAEIE1 

OB Y OF ACADIA, Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EKECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.CHAS. H. JACKSON, live agents wanted.

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first

"^Hc irftroTriifonUt. hiring th.po.ta' Moond 
fight and render! his meaning In snoh » melodjoni 
manner that we muet ever be glad to listen —See.
A“Histhemesare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint, 
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livinatton.

“Songs like his wilfbe s

0e°Mr.18penêerie poems in the Watchman are foil 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

Telephone No. 833.ST. JOHN OYSTER 101, JOHN H. FLEMING.Cordage company hue just reorganized 
its management, and steps are being 
taken to increase the capital stock from 
one million to three millions.

Mr. Perley, the late chief engineer of 
the department of public works, is 
seriously indisposed. He has been suf
fering for Some days from pneumonia. I gold by all drupglats. gï ; six for gs. Prepared only
His friends are aeriouely alarmed as to h, c. L hood a uo.. Ap^hoori*. tawdi,

IOO Dossa One Dollar

Ho. 5 King Square, North Side.
MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
OYHTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore. GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., 88 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.
sung through all the NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY

both Trimmed and Urn
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetWHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

in all the latest designs, 
trimmed.

Orders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and despatch. telST. vTOZHZZKT, ZET. ZB. Rost. Maxwxll, 

385 Union it
W. Cachet1 

Mecklenburg itandquailed
TELEPHONE 16.hie condition.
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